Intermetallic particles a b s t r a c t In this work, the corrosion behavior of welded lap joints of AA6061-T6 aluminum alloy produced by friction stir welding process has been investigated. Corrosion properties of welded lap joints were studied by cyclic polarization and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy tests. All tests were performed in an aerated 0.6 mol L −1 NaCl aqueous solution with pH = 6.5 at a temperature of 30 • C to characterize corrosion morphology and realize corrosion features of weld regions as opposed to the parent alloy. The microstructure of weld nugget (WN), heated affected zone (HAZ), and parent alloy were analyzed using scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive spectroscopy. The experimental results indicated that the welding process has a major effect on the corrosion resistance, which possibly associated to the break-down and dissolution of intermetallic particles. It is supposed that an increasing in intermetallic distributed throughout the matrix of weld regions increases the galvanic corrosion couples. Furthermore, by decreasing the grain size in the weld regions, the susceptibility to corrosion is enhanced. The pitting corrosion and intergranular attack are the dominant corrosion types in the weld regions and the parent alloy. .my (K.A. Matori).
Introduction
Aluminum 6061 is a typical alloy of 6xxx series and includes Al-Mg-Si alloying elements. The high amount of alloying elements added to increase the strength lead to the significantly diminish a material's resistance to localized corrosion. The corrosion behavior of intermetallic precipitates depends mainly upon their redox potential with respect to the matrix. Intermetallic precipitates more noble than the matrix serve as cathodes; therefore, the surrounding matrix experiences anodic dissolution, and localized corrosion would subsequently progress [1] . As a part of the fabrication process, welding is one of the most important manufacturing technologies used in the aluminum alloy industry. In fact, the main problem associated with this kind of joint process can arise from the focus on heat-treatable alloys. Accordingly, heat generated by the welding process, can change the microstructure of aluminum alloy and chemistry as well as dimension and distribution of the intermetallic particles in the matrix of aluminum alloy. Thus, the welded joints of aluminum alloy have different localized corrosion behavior in an aggressive medium.
From the view point of localized corrosion, the most important feature of alloy microstructures is the distribution of intermetallic particles [3] . In general, some of the intermetallic particles will show different electrochemical characteristics as opposed to the behavior of the matrix. This difference gives rise to susceptibility to localized form of corrosion. In this case, some intermetallic particles may be either anodic or cathodic reactive to the alloy matrix. Cathodic reactive leads to alloy matrix dissolution, anodic reactive leads to dissolve preferentially [5] . The corrosion behavior of the FSW in different aluminum alloys has been examined by a number of authors so that the most investigations of corrosion behavior are performed on butt joints, while other configuration joints such as T-joint and lap joint are rarely considered [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The corrosion of aluminum alloy friction stir welds is commonly investigated using methods such as immersion test, polarization techniques, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), stress corrosion cracking (SCC) test, and cyclic spray tests. Meanwhile, those experimental cyclic polarization and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) tests are scarcely reported [9] . The aim of this research is to evaluate the localized corrosion behavior of friction lap welded joints of AA6061-T6 in 0.6 mol L −1 NaCl solution by means of cyclic polarization (pitting scan) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy tests.
2.
Experimental procedure
Materials and welding parameters
Friction stir welding technique by applying automatic CNC machine was used to produce lap welds. The parent alloy used was AA6061-T6 aluminum plates with thickness of 5 mm. The nominal compositions (in wt%) is displayed in Table 1 . The lap joint configuration was prepared to produce the joints. The direction of welding was normal to the rolling direction Table 2 . To improve the weld joining, the tool was tilted 3 • from the plate's normal direction toward the trailing side of the tool during welding.
Electrochemical measurements
Electrochemical measuring was carried out with a conventional three-electrode-electrochemical glass cell using an EG&G Princeton Applied Research 2273 Potentiostat controlled by softcorr 352. The cell was open to the air and the measurements were conducted at a temperature of 30 • C. Each set of working electrodes, which were the WNZ (weld nugget zone), HAZ (heat affected zone), and parent alloy (PA) specimens, was connected to a copper wire, and sealed with epoxy resin with the exposure area of 1 cm 2 for the PA and 0.8 cm 2 for the WNZ as well as 0.3 cm 2 for the HAZ. A graphite rod and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) were served as counter and reference electrodes, respectively. The test solution was a stagnant aerated 0.6 mol L −1 NaCl aqueous solution with pH = 6.5 at a temperature of 30 • C. The exposed surface of each specimen was ground using abrasive SiC papers through 600-grade to 1200-grade, and were mechanically polished with 1 m diamond paste, rinsed with double distilled water, and degreased with ethanol. The degreased working electrodes were then dipped in concentrated HNO 3 for 30 s. After that, they were rinsed with deionized water and inserted into NaCl solution.
The cyclic polarization of specimens, after 30 min of immersion in the electrolyte, were performed by starting scanning electrode potential from an initial potential of −0.25 V below the OCP up to −0.2 V. The scan direction then was reversed and the potentials were scanned back to the initial potential. A vertex current density of 0.001 A/cm 2 was applied. From cyclic polarization, various corrosion parameters such as corrosion potential (E corr ), pitting potential (E pit ), repassivation/protection (E prot ) potential, and pit transition potential (E ptp ) were obtained.
In addition, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) experiments were carried out at OCP over a frequency ranging from 100 kHz to 10 mHz, and AC 10 mV amplitude was superimposed on this test. The Zsim win 3.21 software was used for data modeling of the equivalent circuit proposed.
Microstructure evaluation
Microstructural examination of AA6061-T6 welded lap joints before and after corrosion tests was analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), and atomic force microscopy (AFM) techniques.
Results and discussion

Electrochemical behavior
Cyclic polarization plots obtained for the parent alloy and weld regions in contact with 0.6 mol L −1 NaCl solution having near natural pH are shown in Fig. 1 . The average values of potential are summarized in Table 3 . From this table, it is evidence that the almost similar values of E pit for the WNZ and HAZ regions of welded lap joints in test solution may indicate that the onset of pitting is mainly determined by Cl − ion concentration and not by O 2 content [17] . According to Fig. 2 , it is obvious that the cyclic plots of parent alloy and each region of welded lap joint show an example of negative hysteresis, with pitting potential located at the same position of that of corrosion potential, repassivation potential (E rp ) less than E corr , and narrow area of the hysteresis loop, suggesting no nucleation and growth of pitting during the reverse scan [17, 18] . The lower hysteresis in the presence of oxygen is due to repassivation assisted by O 2 reduction on constituent particles sites, indicating that not all such species has been consumed in accelerating pitting corrosion. Moreover, the protection potential of the WNZ and HAZ regions is more negative than the pitting potential. This means that the WNZ and HAZ regions did not show more tendencies to pitting corrosion. The cyclic polarization curves show a small region of passivity with the current density practically dependent on applied potential up to pitting potential E pit = −0.730 mV. Then, the current density increase abruptly until it reaches a certain value; after that, it continues to increase slightly with increasing potential. Reverse polarization curve showed a negative hysteresis, suggesting no pitting is expected. Furthermore, it is clear that the repassivation potential (E rp ) or the protection potential (E prot ) is less than E corr in lap welded joints. It is well established that the size of the pitting loop is a rough indication of pitting tendency [17] [18] [19] [20] , so, the loop created in cyclic polarization plots shows the smallest tendency to pitting corrosion. In this case, the loop-like passivity could be related to traces of oxygen reduction at the already reactive joint surface. Hysteresis is produced upon scan reversal, and there is no intersecting the forward scan in the passive current region at E prot . Narrower hysteresis and, consequently, more negative E prot , are obtained for welded lap joints. Indeed, a potential step in the reverse scan, the so-called pit transition potential (E ptp ), is detected for lap welded joints. Additionally, E ptp occurrence with different abruptness at the step (change of slope) is obtained for welded lap joints [17] [18] [19] [20] . This indicates that the hysteresis features of cyclic polarization depend on the nature of the parent alloy and welding parameters under the present experimental conditions. In this respect, it is clear that the change of slope is sharper in all joints. This behavior shows that the tendency of all joints to repassivation is the highest. The remarkable features of the reverse scan among the welded joints, allow the qualitative discrimination of the localized corrosion behavior. Analysis of the hysteresis loop and the corresponding shift in E prot , indicate that the amount of pit propagation with consequent difficulty for complete surface repassivation is increased to near the corrosion potential. Thus, the welded joint shows the better susceptibility to pitting corrosion. According to these results, the significance of E prot is almost misleading, not allowing discrimination between pitting corrosion and other possible forms of localized corrosion with more restricted conditions, such as intergranular corrosion (IGC).
The impedance diagrams for the parent alloy and the different weld regions including the WNZ and HAZ in an aerated 0.6 mol L −1 NaCl aqueous solution with pH = 6.5 a temperature of 30 • C after 0.5 h immersion are shown in Fig. 2 . The various corrosion parameters obtained by fitting the equivalent circuit are listed in Table 4 . From these results, it can be found that the oxide layers of aluminum alloy are composed of two parts. Upon exposure of aluminum to air, the aluminum oxide is formed on its surface, and after exposure to aqueous solution, another layer is, also, formed on its surface. This layer is generally caused by the hydration of aluminum. The frequency power values indicate that the inner layer is Table 4 -Simulated parameters of the EIS data of parent alloy and weld regions in 0.6 mol L −1 with pH = 6.5 at 25 ± 1 • C. denser due to the constants of the two layers. In addition, it can be found that these layers have good adhesion together. As seen in Table 4 , the resistance values for the parent alloy were higher than those for the weld regions. This suggests that the weld regions have a lower corrosion resistance. Indeed, as it can be seen from Nyquist plot in Fig. 3 , the parent alloy has higher impedance than that of the WNZ and HAZ because the semicircle radios of Nyquist plot follows: PA > WNZ > HAZ in the same solution. The low frequency impedance indicates the corrosion resistance. Hence, higher impedance value at low frequency indicates better corrosion resistance. Thus, the weld regions exhibit lower resistance compared to the parent alloy. Based on Bode magnitude diagram, the higher impedance was obtained for parent alloy compared to the WNZ, and the HAZ. This is also in good agreement with previous results from the Nyquist plot. It is known that the nobler electrochemical behavior is related to modulus of impedance |Z|. Moreover, although the Bode plots have not clearly permitted to conclude the better electrochemical behavior for these examined samples, the aforementioned Nyquist plots induced that PA samples better than both the WNZ and HAZ, as previously demonstrated. The results obtained from EIS measurements suggest that the weld regions have lower corrosion resistance than the parent alloy. In this case, the HAZ has the lowest corrosion resistance.
Microstructural analysis before corrosion
The SEM image of parent alloy and various weld regions of lap welded joint region are shown in Fig. 3 . The bright and dark regions represent the phases of Fe and Si elements precipitated from the solid solution of Al alloy, respectively. Accordingly, it can be seen that none of the constituent precipitates including Fe-rich (bright regions) and Si-rich (dark regions) were dissolved, and remained in the Al matrix during FSLW. This can be attributed to the fact that although the WNZ experienced the peak temperature around 550 • C in FSLW, none of the Fe-rich and Si-rich precipitates were dissolved totally due to having the highest melting points temperature [12, 21] . The dimension of constituent particles in the lap welded joint is smaller than that in the parent alloy, and their distribution is wider than that in the parent alloy. In this case, the stirring, which is related to the rotation of the tool, can create different size and distribution of constituent precipitates in welded joints. The stirring can break down the constituent particles and distribute them into the Al matrix. In this respect, these precipitates cause an increase in the strength of parent alloy. This means that they act as strengthening precipitates in the parent alloy and various weld regions. Moreover, the strengthening precipitates can affect localized corrosion of parent alloy and various weld regions in corrosive environments. It can be supposed that the localized corrosion resistance of the welded joint is more than that in the parent alloy. Indeed, the parent alloy zone shows semi-roundshaped precipitate particles as an intergranular segregation in the grain boundaries as reported in Fig. 4 . This means that intergranular segregation is prominent in this area. These semi-round-shaped particles are rich by Si phases (Fig. 5) .
The friction stir welding creates the microstructural evolution of the increased constituent particles in the HAZ and WNZ of AA6061-T6 Al alloy. The HAZ has a finer grain compared to the parent alloy zone. The size of precipitates in this area was smaller than that in the parent alloy, and the distribution of constituent particles was also wider than that in the parent alloy. The fine constituent particles can be seen in the WNZ. It is important to note that the dimension and distribution of constituent particles in the HAZ area are more than those in the weld nugget zone (WNZ). In this region, similar to the parent alloy, some grain boundary phases can also be seen in the grain boundaries. Thus, coarse intragranular precipitates and grain boundary phases cause the occurrence of the intergranular or intersubgranular corrosion. Electrochemically nobler behavior constituted by both the Si-rich and Fe-rich phases associated with anode/cathode area ratio (i.e. between nobler Si and Fe-rich phases and grain Al-based matrix) and high deformation level into a grain refined microstructure array conducts to corrosion response of these examined samples.
The EDS analysis results of constituent precipitates are shown in Table 5 . According to this Table, it is obvious that the value of average composition (wt%) of Si-rich and Fe-rich particles are decreasing from parent alloy to weld nugget zone (WNZ) for welded joints, but it is important to note that the values of Si-rich and Fe-rich particle composition in the welded joint are lower than those in the parent alloy. Fig. 6 reports a magnification of the surfaces of the parent alloy, the WNZ and HAZ after the cyclic polarization test. A careful observation of these picture reveals that lap welded joints showing marked intergranular attack (pointed as cracks) exhibit an E ptp transition in the cyclic polarization plot of Fig. 1 . Several authors reported that pitting and intergranular corrosion were often encountered together in aluminum alloy [22] [23] [24] [25] . The intergranular corrosion nucleates on pit walls and spreads from them. The variation in pit shape mainly depends on the microstructure of parent alloy and welding conditions. It has to be noted that the SEM micrographs of the corroded surfaces of the parent alloy and welded lap joints after cyclic polarization experiments strongly support the electrochemical measurements feature. In this case, these micrographs clearly show that the damages caused by these types of corrosion are accentuated in near-natural solution, suggesting that the corrosion resistance of the welded joints in each region was lower than the parent alloy. It is to be noted that pitting attacks were observed on the WNZ and HAZ (Fig. 6 ). It can be seen that the density and size of pits in the WNZ are lower in comparison to those in the HAZ region. Hence, the HAZ region showed poor resistance to corrosion. It can further be seen in Fig. 6 that the same constituent intermetallic particle is in the pitting areas. Many studies have proved that intermetallic particles affect the corrosion behavior of Al alloys [17] [18] [19] [20] . It has recently been reported that the morphology of the intermetallic particles (i.e. spheroids, fiber-like or plate-like) and its cathodic/anodic area ratio are intimately associated with the resulting corrosion behavior of a number of alloys. This morphology is strongly affected by the applied cooling rate during solidification [26, 27] . Thus, the increased constituent particles cause the aggravation of pitting and cracking in the WNZ and HAZ. According to Fig. 6 for parent alloy, it is observed that a film, which is generated by corrosion products, shows cracks that are not compact and are almost heterogeneous. These cracks could be related to the intergranular corrosion in the parent alloy after the corrosion test. As for the friction stir lap welds, the weld regions, especially the HAZ, suffers more severe pitting compared with the parent alloy. Many small intergranular attacks are associated with the corroded surface of the HAZ. It is to be noted that the galvanic corrosion existed between the weld regions and the constituent particles, which have differences in chemical composition and microstructure. In this case, it is supposed that the cathodic process at the constituent particles inducing to an alkalization [28, 29] that in turn leads to the dissolution of Al matrix and also may be the surface film resulting in the porous surface layer. It seems that the enhanced corrosion in the weld regions of welded lap joints is attributed to the increased constituent particles in the weld regions. Corrosion potential of an intermetallic particle is not the same as the Al matrix phase. This variation in potential creates the formation of a galvanic cell [30] . The potential difference between intermetallic particles and Al matrix causes the formation of corrosion cells. It can be noticed that higher amounts of intermetallic particles lead to more cathodic reaction. In this regard, increase in constituent particles increases the sites for galvanic coupling, and hence, decreases the corrosion resistance [6] . The constituent particles are cathodic to the Al matrix and lead to localized corrosion of the latter Al matrix. Localized galvanic corrosion increases between the constituent particles and Al matrix. The enhanced hydrogen evolution also exists in the cathodic constituent particles in the weld regions [30] . Fig. 7 (a)-(c) displays three-dimensional images of the parent alloy sample surface as well as those for the WNZ and the HAZ after the corrosion test. This figure presents a good amount of quantitative data related to the corrosion attacks occurring on the sample surfaces. Compared to the parent alloy, the amount of corrosion attacks increased significantly from the WNZ to the HAZ for FSLW and the intensity of corrosion attacks on the surfaces of the FSLW samples is greater than that of the parent alloy samples.
Microstructural analysis after corrosion
Conclusions
• Friction stir welding enhanced the corrosion susceptibility of AA6061-T6 aluminum alloy, so that in the weld regions, intergranular attack associated with pitting corrosion was observed.
• Although the parent alloy and the weld regions showed the same corrosion attacks, the HAZ region exhibited intensive corrosion attack as opposed to the WNZ and the parent alloy.
• The increased intermetallic constituent particles during welding process increased the galvanic corrosion coupling, and hence decreased the corrosion resistance of weld regions.
• SEM and AFM images showed that the susceptibility to corrosion attacks in the HAZ for FSLW is higher than that at the WNZ, as opposed to the parent alloy.
